
BITTER LEMON

SOUP

August is a hot and humid month with
the longest ays and sultry nights, making peo-

ple sleepy and listless. Even the animals lie

down in the shade.

In the 1930's, in a small inland town of
China, electricify was not present in our lives.

ln order to cool ourselves, we could only
loosen our collars, roll up our sleeves and fan

ourselves with large straw-made fans. There

was also cool geletin to be bought from a ped,

dler and sweet watermelon which we kept
cool in the well.

ln times like this, I knew there would be

bitter melon soup at the dinner table.

Our town was near l{unan province.

famous for its spicy cuisine. Since every dish
was spicy, we seldom included clear broth on

our menu. But, here was the bitter inelon
soup, as bitter as the herbal medicine soup

and everyone had to drink one bowl, no ex-
cepuons.

While Father served the soup, he gavse a
little lecure: "Bitter melon is rhe best thing for
hot weather. lt is nutritious as well as cool. lt
clears your system from heat and revives your
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body and mind. You know, bitter melon grew

only in the tropics and it was brought into

China by a diplomat during the Ming Dynasfy.

The well-known 'Catogory of Herbs' by Lee

Shih Ching mentioned it as a cooling subst-

ance too,"

I didn't quite understand his lecture. I

only thought, "Will Mother give me a piece of
candy after this, as she usually did after t
drank my medicine soup?"

When I met Father's eyes, he said to me

lovingly and firmly, "Honey, you must drink
two bowls, because you so easily grow heat

rash and heat boils."
"What? An extra bowl! It is unfairl" I

screarned inside. t was sure that Father hated

me and used this soup to punish me.

Not until I had children mysell did I

understand Father's special care for me. He

supplied us according to our different needs

and in due season. So is my Heavely Father

who still gives me bitter melon soup and I

have learned to drink it with submission and

ga ude, although sometimes I found my
tears in the solrn too l\


